
PROJECT III

EXPERIMENTAL NUCLEAR MEDICINE RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT

(P. Harper and K. Lathrop)

BACKGROUND

The purpose of this project is to study the biokinetic localization of radio-
nuclides incorporated into various.bioinorganics, biomolecules, xenobiotics, and-
drugs which may be useful radiopharmaceuticals, and to carry out initial clinical
feasibility studies.  Characteristics of potentially useful radionuclides include
ready availability, suitability of gamma radiation for in vivo detection, ease of
incorporation into the desired chemical form, and delivery of a low radiation ab-
sorbed dose.

SPECIFIC AIMS

1.  The evaluation of 11C-hexamethonium as an agent for cartilage imaging in
joint disease and tumors of bond.

2.  Evaluation of 11C-cholic acid as·a standard of comparison for hepatobiliary
imaging agents and for assessing intestinal absorption and enterohepatic circulation.

3.  Evaluation of the 4.5 hour generator-produced 115mIn as a label for platelets

and  leukocytes.

4.  Evaluation of the 45-minute positron emitting Mn-51 as an imaging agent for
myocardium, pancreas, and other organs.

5.  The evaluation of labeled amino acids as metabolic probes.

6.  Evaluation of 13NH3 as a myocardial imaging agent.

7.  Evaluation of 150 as molecular oxygen and labeled water as tools for the

study of brain physiology.

8.  Evaluation of the 30-minute 13'Cs as a myocardial label to distinguish flow

dependence of uptake from metabolic dependence.

PROGRESS IN 1980

Efforts in all these areas have been·initiated·, and initial feasibility has been
demonstrated.  The production methods starting with labeled carbon dioxide ( 11CO2)
and cyanide (11CN) have all been carried out at low-level.  During the initial six

months of the contract covered by this report, implementation of routine high-level
production facilities have been undertaken.  Twenty-minute C-11, C02 and CN are

transported through 1 mm I.D. Teflon tubing 200 feet to a high-level shielded
facility with remote manipulators so that large (curie level) initial quantities of
activity can be handled without personnel exposure, permitting longer processing
time and the use of less efficient chemical reactions.  The processing apparatus for
production of amino acids by the Strecker synthesis, and hexamethonium, cholic acid,
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and methyl-labeled methionine have been transferred to tbe shielded facility and
two chemists have been recruited to carry out these procedures on a routine basis.

Duplication of the existing equipment when necessary, such as the HPLC, is planned
with other funding.  A similar approach has been developed for harvesting two to
three ml of 13NH3 product in sterile saline by remote handling from distillation

apparatus in the cyclotron vault.

115m
The use of the generator-produced 4.5 hour In appears feasible for labeling

platelets.  A superior generator has been developed by the group at the.research
reactor at Columbia, Missouri, using enriched cadmium-114 as a target for neutron
activation.  The activated 54 hour cadmium-115 parent forms a very stable iodine

complex which is carried on an anion resin.  The daughter is eluted with weak acid.
Platelet labeling in a primate (baboon) was successful with 78% labeling efficiency.

The studies with 51Mn have not yet been initiated pending recruitment of the           i
chemists mentioned above.  Bombardment of a natural chromium target with 8 MeV
deuterons allowed extrapolation to realistic yields using the inexpensive enriched
soCr.  A simple and rapid separation method with recovery of the enriched target            '
material has been reported by the group at Madison, Wisconsin.

The use of 11 C-amino acids for pancreas imaging is progressing vigorously.  One

to two patients per week are studied in the course of work-up prior to surgical ex-
ploration. All patients are studied with tryptophane, which appeared on the basis
of initial evidence to be the best agent, and small (four to five patients) pilot
studies are carried out using other amino acids.  Amino acids synthesized to-date
are tryptophane, valine, leucine, norleucine, norvaline, alanine, alpha-amino-butyric
acid, isoleucine, phenylalanine, glutamic acid, and methionine.  Of these, leucine,         t
norleucine, valine, and alanine have been compared to tryptophane, and only the
branched amino acids showed any clinical localization, in contrast to the animal
studies (see Project II).  Substantial efforts to separate the D- and L- forms of

tryptophane by complexation with serum albumin have so far been successful.  This
effort, described in Project IV-1, has been included in Project III-1 with Dr.
Zalutsky's departure.

The use of ammonia as a myocardial imaging agent is under continued study in
collaboration with the Cardiology group.  The 13NH3 localization was determined at

various intervals following infarction in dogs with the FMI-Searle positron camera.
These- were compared with flow measurements  made  at  the same intervals with micro-
spheres labeled with Ge-141, Sr-85, and Mn-54.  The object of these experiments is
to investigate whether the observed decrease with time in uptake defects of 13NH3
is correlated with returning blood flow or recovery of metabolic competence. <

A method for continuous intravenous administration of water labeled with the
two-minute oxygen-15 has been developed based on intarget-radiolytic synthesis of

0-15 water described by the Brookhaven group.  This approach works with a flowing
target permitting the radioactive water vapor in nitrogen to be transported 50 to

100 feet to the imaging area-where it is bubbled through an equilibration chamber
through which intravenous saline is being pumped.  This approach improves spectacu-
larly the imaging capabilities of the agent in equilibrium studies of brain blood
flow and permits similar studies in the heart which are quite impossible using the
alternative approach of breathing labeled CO2·  In addition, the large radiation ab-
sorbed dose to the lungs is eliminated.
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The production of 13'Cs for myocardial imaging has been greatly improved by the

construction of an improved target from which the product can be rinsed with con-
densed steam, similar to the approach developed at ANL for production of 81Rb from

krypton.  This greatly reduces the radiation exposure to the operating personnel.

Budgetary uncertainties have led to some delay in recruitment of key personnel          b

and to the resignation of others so that progress has been to some extent handi-
capped during this initial transitional period of the contract.

-                                                                                                                                1
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PROJECT III-2

IMPROVEMENT OF QUANTITATION AND COUNT RATE CAPABILITIES OF THE

TWO-CAMERA POSITRON IMAGING SYSTEM

(P. Harper and D. Charleston)

BACKGROUND

This project involved the development of microprocessor control unit for the FMI-
Searle positron -camera, to enable it to function in a quantitative way in rotational
mode.  It is necessary to compensate for both radioactive decay of the isotope label

and for the varying count rate losses due to varying count rates during the imaging
procedures.  We have demonstrated that corrections for count rate losses can be pre-
dicted from the singles count rates giving identical results whether the source was
a point source in air or a distributed source in a large water phantom.

PROGRESS IN 1980

During the first six months of the contract, the equipment has been constructed
and programmed to carry out these functions.  It remains to interface the controller
with the positron camera.  The input data will be the half life of the label, 10
minutes for 13N and 20.4 nm for 11C and the singles count rates from the camera heads.

The output data will be the dwell time at each 1 degree increment of rotation to
collect the correct number of coincident events.  The interfacing and final debugging

should be completed within the next two months.  The Cardiology group is particularly
interested in application of this equipment in the study of myocardial metabolism
with N-13 ammonia and 13'Cs as described in Project III-1 as well as the 18FDG

localization in ischemic myocardium recently described by the UCLA group.  The pro-
posal for improving the count rate capability of the camera has been abandoned for
the present for budgetary reasons.

During this transitional period several software developments have been finished
which has been initiated with previous funding.  A limited angle reconstruction using
the 7 pinhole approach was carried out performing the back projections as in the posi-       s

tron camera approach rather than the shift and add technique introduced by the Denver       4
group.  This produces evenly spaced undistorted tomographic images without enhancement

--            of uptake defects. A color-d·isplay generator  has been produced  whi ch- will inter-
polate a color scale between any two arbitrarily chosen colors.  This greatly
increases the flexibility with which this important display mode can be studied.  A
substantial effort has been successful in the Fourier analysis of gated cardiac blood
pool images.  Greatly improved images are achieved by eliminating all but the first
two or three frequencies, greatly reducing the statistical noise.  The use of
derivative filters in the time domain promises to disclose features otherwise in-
visible.
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CYCLOTRON

(P. Harper)

PROGRESS IN 1980 -

The main technical developments in the use of the cyclotron-produced radionuclides
are outlined in Project III-1.

During the first six months of the contract period, the operations were somewhat
curtailed due to resignations of technical personnel.  During this period, the

following runs were carriedout: 95 CN- runs of 50 to 150 mCi for amino acid
11

s<nthesis; 39 13NH3 runs of 40-50 mCi for cardiac studies; 8 runs for production of123.Ce, a long-lived reference standard for    1, and 3 runs production of 150 labeled

water.  The emphasis in the production operation has been toward remote control and
reduction of operator and techniciantexposure to radiation in accord with ALARA

principles.

The machine has functioned well with negligible down time even though operated
to a substantial extent by inexperienced personnel.
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